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Abstract. In this paper we prove that the Srnarandach-RieI11ann 

sequence is not a sequence of integers. Moreover, no two integer 

tenns of this sequence are relatively prilne. 

}(cy \voi·ds: Riernann zeta function, Snlarandache;..Rielnann zeta 

sequence 

For any c0l11plex nUI11ber s~ iet 
en 

(1) ((s) = "'I k-,\ 
bl 

be the Ricrnann zeta function. l;or any posi ti vc i 

nUlnber such th~1t 
J[211 

(2) ((211) r' . ,. 

11, let T,/ be (1 

'Nhere If is ratio of the CirCU111ference of a cirde to its di3.G1eter. Then 

the sell uenee , ~ 

~ (~ 

J =" I '" - .'1 
is called the Smarandache-Fjemann zeta 

SitTIultaneous, he proposed the follovving conjecture: 

Conjcc~urc No two tern1S of T are relatively prin1e. 

In this paper vve prove the following results. 

l'hcorem 1 If ord (2, (217)1) 21'7-2, where ord (2, (2n)!) is the 

order 0 f prirne 2 in (2n)!, then T/1 is not an integer. 
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Theorern 2 No two integer ternlS of T are relatively prilne. 

Since ord (2, 14! 11 .7-2, by Theorenl 1, we find that Tis 

not a sequence of integers. Hovvever, by Theorenl 2, the above-

111entioned conjecture holds for all integer ternlS of T. 

Proof of Theorenl 1 It is a well known t~lct that 

(3) ~(2n)=(-1)"-1 2
211

-

1 

B 1 
(2n)! lI,n'2, 

where Ell is a Bernoulli l1u111ber (see [1]). Notice that 

(4) B =(-1)1l~ >1 17 ,11 - , 
b

ll 

where a" and b
ll 

are coprirne posi ti ve integers satisfying 

(5) ~ lib '"l I' '- 1 L I 11 ,.J 011 , n ::.:: 1 . 

By (2), (3) and (4), we get 

(6) T 
/I 

Since gcd (a;;.' b,J= 1 and bn is even~ we see that Ci:; is odd. Therefore, 

Proof of 1-:heorenl 2 Let 7~1I and 7~, be t\VO integer terrns of T vvith 

tn n. By (6), we get 

(7) 
(2m)!b

ll1 

Till = 7 2111 - 1 • 
.... alii 

Since gcd (2, 3)=gcd(all " h,,J=gcd (all' b,J=l, 31blJl and 31bl1 by (5), we 

get fron1 (6) and (7) that 31T,1 and 31T,1/ respectively. It ilnplies that gcd 

(T,1I1 T,,) 3 1. The theorern is proved. 
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